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Special 23-Inch Sleeping, AA
Full Jointed DOLLS, With U|fC
Shoes and Stockings ... WW

Also a large stock and complete line of Imported
and Domestic Toys which our display Avillprove. You
are invited to inspect them. Popular priced.
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A b-oadtall fur Russian coat, with cuffs, collar and hem edge of natural silver
fox. The small muff of broadtail is coquettish because of Its contrasting sire.
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i ; ABRAHAM LINCOLN SAID: "NO'LIBRARY IS COMPLETE if ! !

f- vyiTHOUT TWO CERTAIN BOOKS ?THE BIBLE AND £\ I)

2nV SHAKESPEAREj HARDLY A QUOTATION USED IN LITERATURE =S ' '
: [lßltojffJ s " QT JAK|N FROM ONE of THESE WOR^.» h

>
I [ The above Certificate

; [ Entitles bearer tG tbis $5.00 Illustrated Bible! |
\u2666 If presented at the office of tSia newspaper, together with the stated amount that
' ' covers the necessary EXPENSE items of this distribution?including * 1clerk hire, cost of packing, checking, express from factory, etc., etc. I I

MAGNIFICENT (like illustration in announcements from day to day) is «>

i i 111 IICTDHTcn k°unc! 'n u'l flexible limp leather, with overlapping covers 1 1
< , ILLUoIKAItU and title stamped in gold, with numerous full-page plates j |
?' ttC Edition color from the world famous Tissot collection, together <»
J;9w ol the with six hundred superb pictures graphically illustrating ' 1

BIBLE and makin s P lain tlle verse in,Ae lightof modern Biblical <!
* 1 . knowledge and research. The text conforms to the ' '
j [ authorized edition, is self-pronouncing, with copious , * ?

. > marginal references, maps and helps: printed on thin I_# ?n .

~

j|
bible paper, flat ope Ding at all pages; beautiful, l»l«*« EXPENSE

] | readable type. One Free Certificate and tha !t«m. < >

! T***3 the Vs eSi,kh
«« D 1" A,so an Edition forCatholics t

( ) ILLUSTRATED the style of binding. Through an exclusive arrangement we < \u25ba
:: BIBLE ch is in silk cloth; I have been most fortunate in securing the #1contains all of the illus- Catholic Bible, Douay Version, endorsed < *
\ [ tratlons and I . by Cardinal Gibbons and Archbishop

maps. One free I Ql*% fypfnVf Cardinal) Farley, as well as by the
; certificate and OlV» various Archbishops of the country. The
" ' items illustrations consists of the full-page en- < '

!
41

.
4 Jt ......

approved by the Church, with-( >
( out the Tissot and text pictures. It willbe distributed in the same bindings as the Pro- < \u25ba
J ! fceftant books and at the saiqe Amount Expense Items, with the necessary Free Certificate,
t > MAIL OKDERB?Any bi.->k by parcel post. Include EXTRA 7 cents within \ \
( k *6O miles; 10 oents 150 to 100 milea; for greater distsmces aak your postmaster
, i Amount to Include for S pounds. r. * *

AUSTRIANS CAPTURE SERVIAN CAPITAL AFTER BATTLE ON KOLUBARA RIVER. ]
1

Austrian troops have occupied Belgrade, which «u evacuated <m Monday by the Servians. Communi- 1
cation with Nieh, the temporary capital, is cut off. This la the culmination of a campaign which began early <

last month, when the Austrian® crossed the Drina River, which forma the northwestern Servian boundary, J
and, advancing from Shabats and Krupany with continuous fighting, finally crossed the Kolubara River, <

extending their lines at the same time both south and north, until they finally reached Belgrade. This J
:lty, which was the Servian capital until the beginning of the war, was also bombarded from the Austrian <

side and from monitors in the Danube. - j

WAR MAKES CENI TRADE
THE'LOWEST FOR YEARS

PRINCE OF WALES. WITH
THE ARMY. HAS OBTAINED
DEAREST WISH OF HEARTNew York, Deo. 4.?Because of the

war the gem imports to the United
States for 1914 will be the smallest in
many years. According to an estimate
made by a Maiden Lane authority, they
svill not reaah $20,000,000 ?less than

ore-half of the total in a normal year,
figures compiled by William B. Tread-
well, jewelry examiner at the Apprais-
ers Stores in this city, show that the
gem imports foi the first eleven months
at the port of New York totalled only
$16,208,679. It is estimated that j
about four-fifths of the receipts for
the entire country come through this
pert. The total imports for 1913
reached $46,137,325, and in 1912 the
total was $40,571,543.

Gem cutting is practically at a
standstill in Amsterdam and Antwerp,
the two big European centers of this
industry. All of the Antwerp cutters
are in the army and the cutting shops
of Amsterdam are closed because no
rough material can bo obtained from
the diamond syndicate in London,
whicfli receives its supply from the Af-
rican mines, where operations have ibeen
discontinued.

As a result of these conditions the
gem imports during November were
only $1,039,213 The cut gems were
valued at $855,010 and the uncut
gems, dutiable at 10 per cent, under
the new tariff, reached $169,913. The
uDcut materia! free of duty, which is
mostly miners' and glaziers' diamonds,
usod in the arts and crafts, was valued
at $14,308. In Octdber the total im-
ports were only $432,729, and in Sep-
tember they were $584,334. Prior to

that time the receipts <vere niore than
$1,000,000 in each month.

Since the war began officials of the
American Jewelers' Protective 'Asso-
ciation have learned that foreign deal-
ers have been offering diamonds in the
Now York market that had been im-
ported in bond and have offered to

take possible buyers to bonded ware-

houses to see the gems. In view of the
advantages thus obtained by foreign
dealers over domestic importers and be-
cause there was a possibility of veiling
big smuggling operations the mutter
was put before the Treasury Depart-
ment and it will refuse hereafter to
permit prospective buyers to inspect
gems in bond.

Ludwig Nissen, president of the
American Jewelers' Protective Aeso-

I ciation, said regarding recent stories
that ibecause of the European war New

! York may become the center of the
jworld's precious stone trade that ''such

i a condition is impossible because the
? duty on cut and uneut gems would pro-
i hibit it."

London, Dee. 4, 4.25 A. M.?"The
Prince of Wales has at last obtained
the dearest wish of his heart and is
present with the army. He has won
golden opinions," says the military ex-
pert of the "Times" in a description of
the life at General French's headquar-
ters.

"The personality of this slight and
almost fragile-looking Prince was but
little known to the army until he joined
it and now that it is becoming known it
is a revelation. He is among the keen-
est and hardest soldiers in the army,
lie walks six miles before breakfast
every morning, drives his own car and
spends every moment of the working
day in acquainting himself with the
situation ol' the troops nad the services
of the army.

"Only last week he occupied a fitting
cradle for a prince, a house rocking
and shaking day and night under the
\u25a0constant detonations of bombardments,
and has visited the trenches, including
those of the Indian army. It will be
difficult to keep him out of the firing
line of his grenadiers, and a more zeal-

ous, indefatigable young officer does
not serve with the King's troops."

The writer says that, while it is nec-
essary for the commander of an army
to work in the quiet lieadquartors be-
hind the army, often General French
cannot fee prevented from dashing along
the road under heavy fire to visit dis-
tant troops and going into the trenches
to get a close view of the infantry po-
sitions.

TROOPS FROM NEW ZEALAND
AND AUSTRALIA ARE IN EGYPT

London, Doe. 4. ?" Australia*) and
New Zealand contingents have been
disembarked in Egypt," according to
an announcement in ithe official bureau,
"to assist in the defense of that coun-

try and ?complete tflieir training there.
"When thiis training is complete*!

they will go direct to the front to fight
with the other (British troops in
Rnrope.''

ALLIES' TRANSPORTS REACH
ANTIVARI;AUSTRIANS LEAVE

liondon, Dec. 4, 7.55 A. IM.?A dis-
patch to the "Central News" from Ber-
lin says that according bo an unofficial
announcement made there a number of
transports, escorted by British and
French warships, have reacibod Antivari,
the sole seaport of Montenegro. The

Austrian s/hipa guarding the coast are

said to have retired before the new-
comers.

Austrian aeroplanes are active, it is
said, making disembarkations from the
transports unsafe.

War Ruins Lobster Market
Ottawa, Doc. 4. ? War has spoiled the

lobster market, Canadian can tiers de-

clare, and tihey have asked the govern-
ment to suspend licenses for a year so

thalt they ntay work off sur'i'l us stock
and give the fisheries of the Atlantic
coast rest. Fishermen abject to opera-
tions 'being suspended. IBoth interests
have made strong representations to the
government, which is now considering
tihwn.

Shirts and Bandages for War Relief
Kansas Cilby, Dec. 4.?A consignment

of 2,000 heavy flannel arhirts and 7,000
bandages, all made by Kansas City so-
ciety women, was shipped fro-m here yes-

terday for the wa<r sufferers in Europe.

A Different Ending

"You know Wombat, of course?"
"Yes."
"Forty year 9 ago he lost a watch on

his father's farm, and to-day"?
"Yes, yes!"
"He's still cussing about it."?

Louisville Courier-Journal.

What He Paid
"Did the fellow pay any attention

when you told hun you had l a bill to

collect f"
"Yes, sir, but that's all he did

pay."?Baltimore American.

Hard Luck
"Haven't seen you since we left

college. I hope fortune has smiled on
you, old chap."

"Yes, sarcastically." Cincinnati
Enquirer.

FRENCH GOVERNMENT GOING
BACK TO PARIS DECEMBER 22

Paris, Dee. 4.?The Frer.'di Parlia-
ment has boon called to meet in extra-
ordinary sesfiion ait Paris on December
22. The mear.'bers of the French Cab-
inet are to leave Bordeaux next week
for this city, where I'hey 'Will put them-
selves at the disposition of tihe Finance
committee of the Chamber of Deputies.

There have 'been several reports dur-
ing the pastl month that the French gov-
ernment, which was 'transferred from
Paris to 'Bordeaux in the early part of
September, was about to return to Paris
ami resume there its functions. The
foregoing dispatch is t'he first official
announcement that the administration
is to return. Previous reports have said
unofficially that Parliament would moet
the latter part of December to 'pass
emergency laws.

HOTELS HOLD THE WOUNDED:
OFFICERS ARE CONSPICUOUS

London, Dec. 4.?Although it is weflll
known that the guards anil regiments
have suffered heavy losses, the fact was
conclusively illustrated huJt night, when
an official of a woll-known hotel, speak-
ing to some American guests who had
remarked on t'he number of wounded
officers in tihe dining room, takl:

"By actual count I know that thirty
officers of the guards who regularly
dined here have 'been killed."

Although wounded officers appear
only in civilian clothes, they can easily
'be dis'tinguished in a dining room be-

, cause of bandaged heads or arms in
slings.

Q & AS*N & MARINE CO. & V

$17.98
8 For Men's Regular g
8 $25.00 Overcoats 8
5 HERE'S GOOD NEWS, MEN! YOU X
ft can buy an up-to-date overcoat, one of ft
Q the latest styles, at a big reduction this Q
Q week. Our regular S2O, $22.50 and O
z $25 qualities will be offered for $17.98 0
a

"

on easy terms. Don't miss the chance. X

Q For Women's and Misses' Q

O $25.00 Winter Coats 2
Q NEW STYLES, INCLUDING THOSE Q
z new plaids and checks. All sizes for *

X both women and misses, and a big va- X

ft riety to choose from. The coat season X
Q is just beginning, so this is your chance ft

Q to save. $lB, S2O, $22.50 and $25 U
0 values for $17.69. O

1 This Week

|
Q the nobby winter ( :5J || x
X styles. The reg« |iljl / j, 8lg&*- 1; z
q ular S2O to $25 \u25a0 £;j «.»

ft assortments for ||l
/ L j jgjjjr | O

0 misses' suits, in- j ?( ?'<
jj ß

* eluding the new v 0
X tunic styles; our k\ Vf X

ft regular S2O, $22 U\\sJ X
ft and $25 models

5

x Terms To Suit Your Pay-Day# *

Z No Charge For Alterations *

IASKIN & MARINE!
1 CO. 1S 36 N. Second Street XV CORNER OF WALNUT w
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BELGIANS ARE INDIGNANT
OYER ARREST OF DOCTORS
Amsterdam, via London, Dec. 4, 4.30

A. if.?'' T)iere is great indignation
among tlhe Belgians over the action of
the Germans in arresting thirty-five Bel-
gian medical men who believed that
they hn4 been granted safe conduct,"

ITALY PREMIER'S WORDS
CLOSE TO DECLARING WAR
Rome, Doc. 4.?Many member* of

Parliament consider tihat the statement
of Premier Salandra in Parliament yes-
terday in which he advised that Jtaly
maintain her attitude of watchful and.
armed neutrality ami made a reference
to what he termed the just aspirations
of Italy, together with a demonstration
'by the members, means tliait Italy is
now ready.

Deputy Lalbriola, a prominent mem-
ber, summarized his opinion of the sit-
ting 'by saying that "one word more
from Salandra would have meant a
declaration of war."

says the Flushing correspondent of the
"lllandolsblad." "They'have been im-
prisoned in Heidelberg, the Germans in
explanation quoting several cases of
alleged 'bad treatment 'by captured fler-
man physicians by the French.

"Burgomaster Max, of Brussels, in
a letter received in Brussels, complains
that he has been transferred from a

fortress to a convict prison where he
is 'being t-reated like a desiperate crim-
inal rathor than a military prisoner."

M. 'Max, the Belgian Burgomaster of
Brussels, was taken into custody 'be-
cause, according to reports, he declined
to pay part of the indemnity levied on
his city iby tJhe Germans. bate dis-
patches said t'hat lie was 'being held in
Leipsig.

Holiday Shopping

Made easy.- Write or call for our Cata-
log (free) containing many suggestions
for- gifts of unusual exclusivenesß.

H. C. Claster,
Gems, Jewels, Silverware,

302 Market Street. Adv.

The Mocking Bird
Because of its incomparable medleys

anil imitative powers the mocking 'bird
is the most renowned singer of the
western 'hemisphere. Its place in the
affectious of the south is similar to that
occupied by the rohin in the north.
It is well t'hat this is true, for the 'bird
appears not to deserve protection strict-
ly from an economic standpoint. About
half of its diet consists of fruit ami
many cultivated varieties, such as or-
anges, grapes, figs, strawberries, black-

\u25a0berries and raspberries, are attacked.
One-fourth of its food is animal mat-
ter and grasshoppers are the largest
single element.

Others think that the phrase of the
Premier regarding the aspirations of
Italy was misunderstood and that he
might instead have alludeji to tlie ex-
istence of an Italo-Austrian agreement
delimitating the ItaJian frontier 'by the
pcaret'ul annexation of a portion of the
province of Trent.

One of the Firm
A friend of ours wont out as a rep-

resentative of a 'business firm. He pre-
sented his card.

'?l'm one of the firm," said he.
'' Which one I" said they.
"Well, it's 'Wilson & Co.,' " said

he. "I'm the 'and.'"?Milwaukee
Free Press.

No Bears
"Language is a queer thing. You

sipcak of vour foi'bears."
"Yes."
" Ami yet you insist tha;t we are

descended from monkeys."?-Louisville
Courier-Journal.

Cigars 25 in Box
sl, $1.50, $2.00, $2.25

GORGAS
Mi N, Third St. and Peima. Station

DE WET. REBEL LEADER IN
SOUTHAFRICA, LIABLE TO
TREASON DEATfI PENALTY
London, Dec. 4, 2.50 A. M.?Tht»

question as to what punishment should
be inflicted on General Christian De
Wet, the rebel leader in South Africa,
recently captured, is recognized in Eng-
land as one of great importance. Mar-
tial law is in operation in the Union
of South Africa and the death penalty
for treason would be within the possi-
bilities. The government proclamation
calling upon rebels to lay down their
arms offered amnesty, except to those

who had taken a prominent part in
the rebellion.

Cape Town messages say that the
capture of Re Wet relieves the govern-
ment of great anxiety. The rising in
the Orange Free State at one time
threatened to be formidable because of
General De Wet's military prestige, but

his capture is believed to have ended
it.

The happenings at one town give an
illustration of the lengths to which the
rebellion might have gone. Five hun-
dred farmers were comn;andeered to de-
fend the town, but a majority of them
went over to the rebels and looted the
place they had been ealled upon to de-
fend.

But for the introduction of motors

into warfare, De Wet's old-time tactics
might have enabled him to dodge his
ei fmies and worry them indefinitely.
The Johannesburg Motor organ-
ized a force undfr Captain Bullock,
whieQi undertook the pursuit and Gen-
eral De Wet's horsemen were run to

earth by the. superior speed of the mo-

tors. . .

London, Dec,. 4.?General Christian
De Wet's fate will !be decided by the
South African government, but the de-
mand is being raised in the Unionist
press that he shall be made to suffer
the rcibel's fate. The ''Pall Mall Ga-
zette" savs:

"His signature to the treaty of Ve-1
reeniging pledged his loyalty to the
flag in exchange for clemency. He has
shown ingratitude for the generosity of
the empire, has basely broken his own
engagement and done South Africa the
injury of iene\ving those ravages of
warfare from which she ha-; taken so
long to recover. There can be no pity
for his fall."

The "St. James Gazette" sava:

"The charitable must suppose he was
radically upset by the paralytic seizure
he suffered a year or two ago. To
condone his conduct on these considera-
tions -would be foolish. A traitor is a

traitor."
The "Globe" declares:
"It is right to say that De Wet's

life is forfeit and we trust lie will re-

ceive due punishment for his treach-
ery."

TYPHOID FEVER IN BELGIAN
ARMY VIGOROUSLY ATTACKED

London, Dec. 4, 4.29 A. M.?The
British medical authorities are vigor-
ously attacking the problem of a ty-
phoid outbreak in the Belgian army.

\u25a0Orders have been issiied assigning a
ship for duty as a floating hospital in
the harbor of Calais.

To-day Major Stedroan, who is in
charge of the anti-typhoid campaign,
will select a site in Calais for an isola-
tion hospital on land. As soon as pos-
sible this equipment will be supple-
mented by the erection of a number of

\u25a0waterproof shelters as isolation units.
The floating hospital will foe supple-
mented iby a number of barges.

A thorough inquiry is in progress re-
garding the water supply and sanita-

tion with a view of stamping out the
source of the epidemic.

Asks Funds for Prisoners
Washington, Dec. 4.?An appeal for

funds for German and Auutro-HungaT-
van war prisoners in Siberia Who are
said to be suffering greaitlv, was for-
warded to 'tlve Foreign Office at Vienna
yesterday by tlhe Stale Department ait

the request of the
eirtbassy here. No official report has
came to the United States as to the con-
dition in 'tlhe Siberia camps. American
representatives have reported on condi-
tions in Great Britain, France, Ger-
many, Auirtria and Hungary.

A man's task is always liglitif his
heart is light.?Lew Wallace.
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